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To facilitate the timely analysis of Congressional budget decisions the reformatted budget data for all DoD-related Congressional markup activities is posted to the DTIC site within days of its release on Congress.gov. The posted reports, available in PDF and Excel formats, are divided into four parts: (1) Research, Development, Test and Evaluation (RDT&E); (2) Procurement; (3) Operation and Maintenance; and (4) Personnel.

The DoD Congressional Budget Data website is just one of many DTIC resources available to the DoD RDT&E community, government agencies and DoD contractors. Additional Web-accessible budget products can be found (under Budget) on DTIC’s secure site – https://www.dtic.mil:

- The Congressional Budget Queries website provides search and analysis of the RDT&E data by program element (PE), title or increases and decreases.
- The RDT&E Budget Data website delivers funding information on budget cycles by budget activity from FY 1990 to the present and by Appropriation from FY 1962. Users may export results to an Excel spreadsheet.
- The DoD Investment Budget Search (R-2s and P-40s), formerly RDDS, offers a search of DoD RDT&E and procurement investment budget justification narratives from the President’s Budget Request.

DTIC’s mission is “to provide essential technical RDT&E information rapidly, accurately and reliably to support our DoD customers’ needs.” A DoD Field Activity, DTIC is under the leadership of the Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics and reports to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Research and Engineering.

Login with your CAC at https://www.dtic.mil or see if you are eligible to register with DTIC by visiting: http://www.dtic.mil/dtic/registration/.